
METHODISTS TO
EXPAND WORK IN

CITY DISTRICT
Decide to Offer Better Finan-

cial Opportunities to the

Foreign-Born

The Methodist Episcopal I nion.
meeting in the Camp Curtin Memo-
rial Church last evening, laid its
.plans for a larger development of the
work of the Methodist Church, in-
cluding the expansion of church
property, the construction of a new
church somewhere on the llill. and
attempts to offer better religious op-
portunities to the foreign element.

The speaker of the evening, Dr.
George H. Bickley. of Philadelphia,
told of the work among the foreign
Clement of that city, and laid particu-
lar stress on the necessity for taking

care of these peoples. The slums
need the help of the church, said Dr.
Bickley, and with all the nations rep-

incrcases strength of delicate, nervous,

run down people in two weeks' time in
many instances. Used and highly en-
dorsed by former United States Senators
and Members of Congress, well-known
physicians and former Public Health otli fciads. Ask your doctor or druggist j,

it. | | a h

SORE THROAT
Colds, Coughs. Croup and Cutnrrli

Often Relieved in Two Minutes

Is your throat sore?
Breathe Hyomei.

Have you catarrh?
Breathe Hyomei.

Have you a cough?
Breathe Hyomei.

Have you a cold?
Breathe Hyomei.

Hyomei is the one treatment for
nose, throat and lung troubles. It
does cot contain eoeaine. morphine or
other dangerous drug and does away
with stomach dosing. Just breathe
it through the little pocket inhaler
that comes with each outfit.

A complete outfit costs but little
at 11. C. Kennedy or any reliable
druggist and llvomci is guaranteed
to banish catarrh, croup. coughs,
colds, sore throat and l ionchitis or
money back. V Hyomei inhaler lasts
a life time and extra bottles of Hy-
omei can lie obtained from druggists

BETTER THAN CALOMEL
Thousands Have Discovered

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
Are a Harmless Substitute

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are the
result of Dr. Edwards' determination
not to treat liver and bowel complaints
ttith calomel. For 17 years he used
these tablets (a vegetable compound
mixed with olive oil) in his private
practice with great success.

They do all the good that calomel
does but have no bad after effects. No
pains, no griping, no injury to the
gums or danger from acid foods?yet
they stimulate the liver and bowels.
Take Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
when you feel "logy" and "heavy."
Note how they clear clouded brain and
perk up the spirits. 10c and 25c a box

TELLS DYSPEPTICS
WHAT TO EAT

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach,
Heartburn, Gum oil Stomach, Ktc.

Indigestion and practically all I
forms of stomach trouble, say medi- |
cul authorities, are due nine times j
out of ten to an excess of hydro- j
chloric acid in the stomach. Chronic j
"acid stomach" is exceedingly danger- j
ous and sufferers should do either
one of two thiilye.

Either they can go on a limited and \
often disagreeable diet, avoiding j
foods that disagree with them, that ;
irritate the stomach and lead to ex- j
cess acid secretion or they can eat |
as they please in reason and make it |
a practice to counteract the effect of i
tlie harmful acid and prevent the for-
mation of gas, sourness or premature
fermentation by the use of a little i
Bisurated Magnesia at their meals. !

There is probably no better, safer
or more reliable stomach antiacid
than Bisurated Magnesia and it is f
widely used for this purpose. It has |
no direct action ou the stomach and \u25a0
is not u digestent. But a teaspoonful j
of the powder or a couple of live gram
tablets taken in a little water with I
tlie food will neutralize the excess
acidity which may be present and '
prevent its further formation. This i
removes tnc whole cause of the i
trouble and the meal digests natur-
ally and healthfully without need of !
pop,sin. pills or artificial digestents. IGet a few ounces of Bisurated Mag- ,
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask I
loT either powder or tablet. it'
never comes us a liquid, milk or
citrate and in the bisurated form is
not a laxative. Try this plan and
eat what you want at your next meal 1
and see if this Isn't the best advice iyou ever had on "what to eat."

When you puff up on a

King Oscar Cigar
You're getting a darn good

smoke for the money. Care,
brains, experience and the de-
sire to do the right thing takes
care of that

7catAll Dealers

John C. Herman & Co.
Harrisburg, Pa.
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resentend in one huge, misunder-
standing mass, the church can do a
great work in Americanization.

?"/he method of frontal attack will
fail. It is a problem to be dealt with
by siege methods, by tactful persons
of the missionary type. It is a for-
eign missionary problem transplant-
ed to home soil."

Another interesting problem for the
church is the development and caring
fot the community. Newcomers must
be looked after, as they seem to lose
their religion when moving from
place to place. Said Dr. Bickley:

"Why, 1 know some good people in
Philadelphia who have a hard time
taking their teligion to Atlantic City
for a summer and getting back with
it it seems to melt away from them
as soon as they are on the boardwalk
or in the water."

What -Methodism has accomplished!
i ir. this city and vicinity was told by !
Warren Van Dye, president of the |
Union. With the exception of the ]

| Camp Curtin Church, said ilr. Van j
Dyke, every church of the fourteen

I comprising the union is free from
debt, and all are in a flourishing con-
dition.

It was announced that the Metho-j
dist Children's Home at Mechanics-
burg will be opened Thanksgiving !
Day. Thirty-live applicants have al- j
ready been received, and only 40 can I
be accommodated. A board of man- j
agers of two women from each con- j
giegation will have charge of the in- |
stitution. All of the 250 churches of I
the Conference will finance it.

Dr. 15. R. Heckman. superintendent j
of the Harrisburg District, said that j
the foreign born element of Harris-1
burg is being taken care of by a deti- |
nite program. He also read a reso- |
lution to be presented at the next gen- J
cral association meeting providing i
that all surrounding towns connected |
with this city by car lines and within j
u radius of ten miles be included in j
the Harrisburg District. This would |
allow the district to work in Steel ton. j
where there is a large foreign born j
population.

Allison to Take Its
Veterans on Trip

Members of the Allison Hook and j
f 1-adder Company will take the soldier \u25a0
boys of tie:r company who were j
overseas on a two-day trip, Friday i
and Saturday. Reading is the desti- 1
nation and a big program for a two- I
day entertainment is promised. The ,
big party with the Moose Band will j
leave Harrisburg at 7.00 a. m. Friday, j
While in Reading they will be guests ?

of the Reading Hose Company and I
will have headquarters at the Amer- j
ican House. W. E. Farner president |
of the Company will be in charge, j
Mayor Daniel L. Kiestcr, City Com- i
missioner 15. Z Gross and Fire Chief I
John C. Kindler will be guests of the
company on this trip. The expenses of Jtin soldicis on the trip will be looked
after by the company.

Know The Joy Of
A Beautiful Complexion

Hair And Hands
! They may he yours ifyou make the

j Cuticura Trio your every-day toilet
preparations. The Soap cleanses,
purihes and beautifies,the Ointment

i softens, soothes and heals redness,
| roughness, pimples, dandruff, etc., !

the Talcum powder-sand perfumes. i
Socp 25c, Chtmcnt 25 nnd 50c. Talcum
25c. Sold throughout ike world. For
sample each tret address: "Cuticura Lab-
oratories, Dept. 91'*, Maiden, Mws."

Soap abates without mug.

EVERYTHING WEN!
j WRONG, SHE SAYS

I "For the past two years it just
i seemed as if everything was wrong
with me," said Mrs. Elizabeth Oarr,

I 251(5 Ortanna street, Philadelphia,
j "My stomach refused to digest the
most simple foods. I felt dizzy at
times and had no energy. Rheti-

j niatism added to my misery.
"I tried Tan lac and was aston-

i ished at the complete change. To-
\u25a0 day I have a ravenous appetite and
I food never causes mo any suffering.

The rheumatic pains left me, too."
The stomach regulates the condi-

\ tion of the blood and is. therefore,
j the fountain-head of health or dis-
| ease. Tanlac is intended primarily
| for this most important organ, but

\u25a0 it is not uncommon for persons who
j have used it to say that Tanlac re-
j lieved them of rheumatism and
many ailments not generally rec-

j ognized as having their origin in
j stomach trouble. The genuine J.
| 1. Gore Co. Tanlac is now being sold
I by leading druggists everywhere.
1

BUSINESS MEANS
TO CRUSH LABOR,

GOMPERS SAYS
Considers Time Ripe For the

Final Blow, He Tells
Workers

By Associated Press

Washington, Oct. 2 9.?More than

ten thousand organized workers of

the District of Columbia who pa- j
raded down Pennsylvania avenue |
last night in honor of Samuel Comp-
els, president of the American Feder
ution of Labor, later heard the vet-
eran labor leader assert that "big
business" definitely liaj) determined j
"to give labor because of its growing j
strength a blow between the eyes."

The attitude of the United States j
Steel Corporation toward the steel Jworkers' unions, he added, was only ?
one manifestation of this dctermi- j
nation on the part of industry. Mr. :
Compels said that while at, the be- i
ginning of the steel strike he con- |
sidered it "untimely since learning 1
of the plans of the steel companies I
in common with all large employers j
he had changed his mind and now ;
the steel strikers had his utmost
sympathy." As evidence of this sym-
pathetic attitude he appealed to the
District of Columbia workers to con-
tribute to the support of the strik-
ers.

Mr. Compels declared that lie pre-
ferred to interpret what had been
said and done in his honor, as a tri-
bute to the labor movement rather
than to himself. The American
Federation* of Labor, he said, was |
"no one man movement."

"You know of the troubles which
are before us," he told the union
men. "These include the steel j
strike. 1 regarded the inauguration i
of that strike not as wrong but as j
untimely. "You will note that I am j
speaking in the past tense."

Mr. Gompers added that at the |
time the steel workers walked j
out, information had come to himj
from two sources which he could not I
disregard that "big busines" had I
met and consulted and had deter- I
mined that the moment was a prop- |
er one to administer a blow to or-
ganized labor. Labor was gaining |
so much power and inliuence, lie:
said, that business determined to |
crush it once and for all. Inasmuch |
as the industrial situation was pass- j
ing from a war to a peace basis Mr. !
Gompers charged the United States
Steel Corporation considered that in
the midst of this transition period
the moment was ripe for a show-
down. The decision was made, he
added, to provoke deliberately the
workmen to strike in order to de-
feat them.

"1 don't believe in strikes when I
the boss wants it," he asserted. "It |
is n science to know when and when I
not to strike."

Charging that the steel corpora-
tion had discharged thousands of
men for no other reason than be-
cause of their connection with or-
ganized labor, he said the workers
became apprehensive and they could
not be kept from going out, even
though the strike appeared to be a
plan of the steel interests.

"Yet, if they had not walked out
when they did," he continued, "they
would undoubtedly have fallen,
sooner or later, under the malignant
inliuence of the I. AV. W. and llol-
shoviki so that there was the fur-
ther issue involved of preserving*
these workers in the ranks of order-
ly organized labor or of seeing them
abandoned to the disorderly forces
arising in their midst."

The federation president charged
that the foreign language press had
long endeavored to prejudice the
cause of organized labor.

"Such newspapers," he declared,
"are suborned and subsidized by fhe
financial interests and especially by
the United States Steel Corporation.
All the aggi essions which have led
lo anything like disorder have been
made possible by this concern."

He expressed as his belief that the
steel strikers were in a better posi-
tion to-day than at any time since
the strike occurred.

"The steel strike is not lost as
Mr. Gary has asserted," the speaker
added. "It will be won if the proper
support is given them."

As what he termed a second sub-
ject of contemporary interest to the
working man, Mr. Gompers read

j one of the bills recently introduced
in Congress to prohibit strikes. Say-
ing that he with the late John Mit-
chell and Secretary Morrison, of the
American Federation of Labor, ondi
had been sentenced to prison, he
affirmed that he could never be for-
bidden to express his conscientiousjudgment on any issue concerning
the rights of the American people.

"Neither will the barking and
( howling of industrial interests af-
fect me," he went on. "This bill
would reintroduce industrial servi-
tude in the United States. It could
not and would not; prevent strikes.Strikes should be avoided; so shouldwars. What man regrets the revo-
lutionary war? The working people
of America have a right to stop work
when their interests impel them to
stop work. The strike is only anaspiration for a higher ami betterlife."

CLOTHING FOR POLAND
Clothing weighing 1320 pounds, and

including 120 pairs of shoes was yes-
terday shipped to Poland. It is first
donation from Zion Lutheran Churchand the first shipment to go to the
sufferers in Poland. Chester Buck di-
rected the packing and shipment. The
congregation paid all charges,
amounting to $302.

Recipe For a Mild
Laxative Cough Syrup

Made With Simple Sugar Syrup
and Mont ho-1 .axeiie in About

Five Minutes

Make a syrup with a pint of su-
gar and a half pint of boiling water,
cool and pour into a bottle or jd(r.
Then add the contents of a 2V4 oz.
bottle of Mentho-Laxene, shake
well, and take a teaspoonful four to
eight times a day for head or chest
colds, coughs, bronchitis, whooping
cough or catarrh of head and throat.

Actually, the very first dose will
show you the wonderful virtues in
Mentho-I.axerre. It is penetrating,
healing, soothing and curative to a-
greater extent than anything ever
discovered. Children like it and
adults use it from Maine to Califor-
nia. Physicians prescribe it, hos-
pitals use it, and why should not
you enjoy the benefits tot a cheap,
homemade remedy, free from nar-
cotic, sickenir/g drugs? Ask your
druggist for Mentho-Laxene and in-
sist on getting it, for it is guaran-
teed to please every purchaser or

I money back by The Blackburn
Products Co., Dayton, Ohio. ?Adv.
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NEWSY JOTTINGS OF THEATER AND SCREEN
ORPHEUM

To-night only?Walter Hast offers
"Eve and the Man," with Helen
Holmes.

To-morrow night only?'"Good Morn-
ing. Judge," with George Hassell.1' rid ay night and Saturday matinee
and night, Oct. 31 and Nov. I?A. H.
Woods sensational dramatic suc-
cess. "Under Orders."

Monday night only, Nov. 3?L. Law-rence Weber offers "Letty Arrives,"
with Clara Joel.

Tuesday night only, Nov. 4 (Election
Day)? Margaret Anglin in "The,
Woman of Bronze."

MAJESTICHigh Class Vaudeville?Dixon and
Mack, clever xylophone team; Wil-
cox Lc Croix presents "Cold Cof-
fee"; Pallfrey, Hall and Brown in
their unique scenic and comedy of-
fering; two other Keith acts; also
another episode of "The Fatal For-
tune," featuring Helen Holmes.

Coming to-morrow?McWaters and
Tyson, Harrisburg's vaudeville fa-
vorites who just complete a South
African vaudeville tour.

VICTORIA
To-day? showings of William

Farnum in the photoplay adapta-
tion of JCane Grey's popular novel,

"The Last of the Duanes."
Tomorrow, Friday and Saturday?

Tom Mix in his most daring pro-
duction, "The Speed Maniac." a fast
moving production that will make
more Mix followers In Harrisburg.

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow?Dorothy Dal-

ton in "The Market of Souls.
To-daj?Billy West in "The Strike-

breaker" and scenes of the 28th
Division taken in France.

To-morrow, Friday and Saturday?
The Muck Sennett Bathing Girls

( with Charles Murray in "Up in Alf's
1 Place."
Fridny and Saturday?Charles Rav in

I "Bill Henry."

"EVE AXI) THE MAX"
| Helen Holmes. Edith King, Ramsey
Wallace and S. Miller Kent are some
jof the well known und liked players

jwho will come to the Orpheuni to-morrow evening in Walter llast's
i prediction of the new drama, "Eve
and the Man." Miss Holmes, who has
appeared here as a member of several
.successful attractions, gained an im-mense popularity with local theater-
goers and her return in the leading

I part of a new production is certain
Ito gain for her the warmest of wel-comes from her thousands of local
admirers, Mr. Wallace, who is one of
'the best known of the younger lead-
ling nicr. of the stage, was last seen
jliere playing opposite to Laurette

i Taylor in "The Wooing of Eve." Mr.
'Kent is an actor of proved ability
and has made, many appearances

I here, often at the head of His own
c impany.

Clara Joel in 'Letty Arrives';

I
!

j Budding genius is the element
: which every producing manager

I hopes to discover in every new play |
'offered to the public and the public

| must decide whether or not the maii- \u25a0
lager has succeeded in acquiring that

I elusive tlieatrical rarity. New plays,

j peopled with players who have yet to

j reach stellar lienors, provide the
j stamping ground for theatrical'

I scouts who are ever alert for "stars"
lin tile making and from among the
I hosts of players who visit Washing- i

j ton annually it is difficult to forecast;
] which one is to be the star of to-i
morrow. Considerable interest may

j attach to the methods and style of
i parts by which these players first at- |
tain sufficient recognition to warrant!

Ilieing engaged for a metropolitan i
i production, as, in the cast of "Letty!
I Arrives" tile new comedy by Sydney
| Rcscnfeld which I* Lawrence Weber;
will produce in the Orpl.eum Theater!
on Monday evening. November 3. I

In the title role will be found Miss
Clara Joel, wlio got ipr first big 1
chance in the theater when she was I
given two hours' notice to get up in
the part of "Mary Turner" in "Within
the Law." at the Eltinge Theater.!
New York, because Miss Jane Cowl!
was too ill to appear. Her reward ]
was a two years' contract during;
which time siie starred, on tour, in
the same play. Then she appeared as '
leading woman with Richard Sennett
in "Kick-In." The following season |
tcund her again on tour in the stellar j
role of "The Eternal Magdalene.' and ,
her further promotion came when she i
was co-starred with the late John j
Mason in "Common Clay." Last sea- |
son Miss Joel created the role ot a
vampire in "Business before Pleas-
ure" and now she is to realize her,

ambition by playing the principal (
role in a high type of comedy.

Humane Societies to
Hold Convention Here

Humane societies of the State will

meet in a two-day convention at the
Penn-Harris, their first session being

held to-morrow afternoon at 1 o'clock.

All members of the Harrisburg S. P. C.
A., which will take part, are invited

to the meetings.
Considerable interest has been aroused

throughout the State on the activities
of these various bodies, and some of the

Ik Kt speakers in Pennsylvania have been

secured for the convention.
Dr. J. George Becht, deputy super-

intendent of Public Instruction. will
speak on "How May Humane Educa-

tion in the Public Schools of Pennsyl-

vania Be Given a Really Practical, Ef-

lective and Abiding Status'.'

TO REPEAT I.ECTI HE

Dr. Richard C. Craven will repeat
his lecture to-morrow night at Fah-

nestock Hall, Y. M. C. A. building,

Second and Locust streets. He is here

under the auspices of the lociil mem-

bers of the Society for the Preven-
tion of Cruelty to Animals. He is an

enthusiastic organizer for the Amer-

ican Humane Association, and sev-

oral weeks ago aroused much interest

when he lectured here. Admission
' to-morrow night will he free. This
i lecture is for lovers of children and

animals.

IIOItOTIIY 1> ALTON
AT THE REGENT

Dorothy Dalton has been surround-
ed by v. strong supporting east in her :
latest Paramount-Artcraft Ince pic-
ture, "The Market of Souls," which -
will be on view at the Regent The- :
c-ter to-day and to-morrow. Her.
leading man is H. K. Herbert, who on j
the speaking stage supported Billie;
lUirko, Mrs. Patrick Campbell, ;
Blanche Bates and other stellar!
lights. Others in the cast are PhPo
McCulloiigh, Donald McDonald and
Dorcas Matthews, all well known to!
screen lovers. in addition to these'
famous players, there are scores of j
other entertainers who will delight j
audiences. These are the toe danc-
ers. Egyptian girls and ballet dancers'
vim appear in a wonderful cabaret
scene.

r\IIMM CLOSES TODAY
IN'"LAST OF THE HI!AXES" j

There will be only one more oppor- ?

lunity to see William Farnum. th']
Will'ani Fox star, in his latest pro- ,
ductlon. "The 1/nst of the Duanes," at j
\u2666he Victoria Theater ?which will j
hiuo its* final showing to-day.

Tom Mix. the actor who never |

I fakes n stunt, comes to the Victoria i
Theater to-morrow in his latest pic-
ture. "The Speed Maniac." said to be
even better than his last, "A Rough j
Hiding Romance." Mix has gained!

1r.n enviable following in Hnrrlsburg

ithrough his dare-devil stunts which
[are not alone thrilling but entertain-Jing. His latest picture w'll he played:
to-morrow, Friday and Saturday
jonlv. Coupled with this attraction a

J new reel and a laugh rollicking

comedy will he shown.

MAIUiARET AXGI.IX
Margaret Anglin will begin an en-,

gagement of one night at the Orphe-|
lint next Tuesday in a modern play j
called "The Woman of Bronze," by I
Henry Kistermaeckers and Eugene;
Delsrd. 11 is a three-act drama with I
a story that has an human appeal,
and is filled with intense momenis.

Miss Anglin in the role of "Vivian;

Hunt" wiil again give evidence of I
her wonderful ability as an emotional ;
actress. It will be a change of at- !
mosphere from her play of last sea- j
son, "Billeted." and in the undertak-j
ing of an emotional role after playing j
successfully a light comedy she will'
give further proof of her versatility. I
Miss Anglin has personally directed
the presontatioh of "The Woman of j
Bronze" and has selected a cast that!
will measure favorably with the per-
sonnel of her former companies.,
Again will he seen as her leading'

man. Fred Eric. Mr. Eric will be re--
memlieied for his delightful work in

"Billeted." Another member of the
same cast who is Miss Anglin's sup-
port this season is Langdon Brace, |
Who will be recalled as the "Colonel." j
In addition to the above the following
'will he in the supporting cast during I
the coming engagement: Gerald
I Tamer. Nina Morris. Ralph Kemmet, \u25a0
Harriet Sterling and Bennett South-I
aid. Miss Anglin's technical director,
v ill again be Livingston Piatt, who ,
has been associated with her in nor j
presentations of the Greek classics j
and Shakespeare.

"GOOD MOHXING, JUDGE"
Shep Camp, who will lie seen oppo-

site George Hassell in "Good Morn-
ing, Judge" when that musical
comedy comes to the Orpheum Thurs-
day night, divides honors with that
rotund star when it comes to avoir-
dupois as well as humor. Camp is a
great favorite on the road, but will
probably he seen little by theater-
goers in future, for lie has developed
into a regular business man. He has
long been known as a successful song

writer and somewhat of a play-
wright. Fast year he invested his
earnings from those sources in a sea-
side hi to! at Rye, N. Y., and did so
v.oll that when his present contracts
expire he will retire from the stage

to devote himself to the hotel busi-
ness. His 245 pounds weight and ex-
pansive smile constitute an adver-
tisement or his business that is too
valuable to lose, even for the salary
he-receives in musical comedy. At
odd times he will continue to tinker
with songs and plays while garnering
the prosperity tax from summer
boarders.

"I'NDKR ORDERS"
The presentation of "Under Orders"

at the Orpheum on Friday and Sat-
urday matinee and night promises, it
is claimed, to be one of the most
notable events of the theatrical sea-
son. No play of recent years has so
distinguished a place in the esteem of
both the press and public. "Under
Orders" was presented at the Eltingc

Theater in August, 1918. by A. H.
Woods and remained at that theater
for nearly six months, after which it
toured the big cities of the Fast with
enormous success. The New York
newspapers were unanimously of the
opinion that the play was one of the
most artistic, original and interesting

dramatic novelties that the American
1 heater has yet offered. So conserva-
tive a magazine as Current Opinion
said. "Tv is undoubtedly the most

novel drama yet produced by the
war." Fouls Y. PeFoe. the well
known critic of the New York World,
said, "An an example of amazing
technique, this domestic story which
has the war as its background, has
not been equaled. 'Under Orders' is
as well rounded and complete, purely
as drama, as if a dozen characters
were concerned. It contains all the
needed suspense and surprise." "Un-
der Orders" is presented in four acts
end is the work of the well known
English author and actor, Bert
Thomas, with revision and elabora-
tion by Roi Cooper Megrue.

AT THE MAJESTIC
Palifra, Hall and Brown, the sec-

ond scer.ie act. with plenty of come-
dy. is scoring a tremendous hit at the
Majestic Theater. But to-day is
their last appearance along with the
other four headlincr Keith acts. To-
mor9w McWaters and Tyson. Har-
risburg's favorite vaudeville team,
will appear here. This couple has
played to every Keith house audience
in the world and have more than
made grod. They are known uni-
versally. Several months ago they
l'laved here and Harrisburgers liked
their act beyond a shadow of a doubt.
This time they will present an en-
tirely different act. Miss Tyson and
Arthur McWaters just returned from
a vftudeville tour of South Africa and
had many novel experiences. Harris-
burgers may be fortunate enough to

have, some* of these amusing Incidents
told to them. Four other headlincr

| acts will complete the bill.

OPEN* EXfJIXKERIXti CLASSES
W. R. Young will be the representa-

tive of the Pennsylvania Slate College
Engineering Extension Division, in the

branch olhce which lias been established
here. The Department of Special Activ-

ities of the Harrisburg public schools

will give special courses in shop engi-
neering, steam engineering, and applied

electricity. Monday and Thursday eve-
nings these classes will meet in the

Technical High School, beginning No-

vember 3 at 7 o'clock.

COLONIAL
TOD\Y I.AST SIIOWINtiS

CORRINNE
GRIFFITH
in Clyde Fitch's master stage

production that swept the globe

"IDE CLIMBERS"
One of the greatest stage suc-

cesses ever adapted to motion
pictures.

TOMORROW, FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY j

How Would You tio About

CKINC i
A WIFE I

Would you ask thM she hnd '
money? A winsome smile; 110 i
former lovers; a new motor ear.

Yon can get the real answer to j
this vexing problem in this won- i
dcrful picture.

Heavy Loss Is Caused by
Restaurant Fire Which

Spreads to Apartments
Fire, which started when a pot of

grease boiled over in the Ttusy Bee res-

taurant. 9 North Fourth street, at five

o'clock last evening, caused considerable

damage to the restaurant and offices

and apartments located above it. Dam- 1
are from water resulted to the shoe

store of W. F. Paul, 11 North Fourth
street, and to the Woolworth Five and
TVn Cent store. ?

An employe o.' the restaurant, Andy
Paulas, Jiad placed a pot of grease on
the oil stove for the purpose of render-
ing fat for soap. On the stove for sev-
eral minutes It boiled over and the
kitchen was soon enveloped in flames.
It spread to the apartments on the sec-
ond, floor.

The fire had spread considerably when
the firemen arrived, but was speedily
gotten under control. The flames had
just eaten through the walls to the
Woolworth store and seriously threat-
ened the Paul shoe store. It had- eaten
through the floors of the building and
had caused damage to the second story
above 9 and It North Fourth street.
Water increased the damage. Included
among the offices damaged were those
of Dr. M. G. Schantz and Jesse K.
Sechrist, optometrist, together with a
suite of rooms of Peter Mcgaro, pro-

prietor of the Regent theater. Four
apartments above the Paul store were
damaged.

"CHOOSING A WIFE"
The thrilling udventurcs of a scien-

tist among the savage natives of the
South Sea Islands are realistically set
forth in "Choosing a Wife." the Fir"t
National attraction which will he

shown at the Colonial Theater begin-
ning to-morrow.

Andrew Quick is an explorer
hacked by wealthy interests which
send hint into tile South Seas to study
1he natives and various aspects of the
countiy. Traveling in one of the re-
mote islands with a small bodyguard,
he is set upon by fierce savages who
kill oft his followers and take Quick
prisoner.

, ,

Held by the natives he is visited by
a dark-skinned girl who longs to go

to the lands of the white men, of
which she Iras heard in a vague and
distant way. She begs to be allowed
to go with him, and secretly gives

Ihim the means of freeing himself. A
'native lover of tlie woman witnesses
lliis escape. Killing the woman who

'was responsible, the huge savage

.chases Quick to the ts>p of a high
jcliff. where they fight to the death.

When

CHOOSING
A WIFE

Dill you ask that slic liavc

money; friends; social standing;

no former lovers; wonderful per-

sonality; etc. See this production

at the

COLONIAL
Thurs., Fri., and Sat.

REGENT
TODAY AND TOMORROW

"THE MARKET OF SOU! S"
a Paramount Picture Starring

DOROTHY DALTON
A powerful, touching picture of

human hearts, struggling through

the darkness anil finding at lust

the light.

ALL NI AT WEEK
"THE MIRACLE MAX"

Admission 10 and 20 Cents

GEOR^Laillli
TUCKER'S

tram f production

MiiaCieJSi111 BoMon IK® Story by
||| FRAHIC L PA'-ixAAD

j4C/>anamoui\tjifrlaxiftQ>iclutx>

The motion picture
with an amazing soul

"The Miracle Man"
is laid in two worlds
that sharply contrast,

New York's China-
town, and the world
of simple natural
happy existence in a

New England village
in summertime. There
is a strange fascina-
tion about the Chinese
section of New York,
but the main excite-
ment of the picture is
felt when Chinatown
characters are seen in
all their villainy
against a rural New
England background

>

Miracle Man at the
Regent Theater entire
week beginning No-
vember 3.

* \u25a0 >

WllMg&¥ROrS
I,AST TIMES TODAY

PALLFREY-HALL
AND BROWN
Comedy galore and plenty of

snappy scenery including flash-
ing electric signs on stage.

4?Other Keith Acts ?4
New show tomorrow featuring

McWA iERS&TYSON
Hnrrisburg's favorite vaudeville
team who just returned from a

vaudeville tour of South Africa.

MORE FUN THAN EVER

VICTORIA
TODAY?LAST TIMES

WILLIAM
FARNUM
In his wonderful successful
photoplay, adapted from Zane
Grey's greatest novel,

THE LAST OF
THE DUANES

A Play Full of Zest

Thousands have seen it and
have gone home feeling bet-
ter for seeing it.

TOMORROW?FRIDAY
and SATURDAY

First Time in Harrisburg

TOM MIX
In His Greatest Picture

THE SPEED MANIAC
A fast moving production,

which will win hundreds of
new admirers for this star,
who never fakes a stunt.
Watch him drive his racer in
a real race?the car upsets
and then?words can't de-
scribe the thrills that abound
in this production.

NbW YORK SYMPHONY
Walter Damrosch? Conductor

Soloist
MAGDELINE BRARD

(Sensational Child Pianiste of France)

Chestnut Street Auditorium
November 1, at 2.15 O'clock

Tickets $1.50, SI.OO, Now on Sale at
C. M. SIGLER MUSIC HOUSE, 30 N. Second St.

Direction of Salome Sanders

£ ORPHEUM St TOMORROW j
J I'AMI'HELL AM) KELLT PRESENT #

ft \Pjf FOUNDED ON SIR ARTHUR WINQ FINEROa FAMOUS |
ft VF FAROE, "THE MAQISTRATE," WITH |j & GEORGE HASSELL
\u25a0r Ni Mutlo by Lionel Monckton Mid Howard Talbot. I
M it WEEKS- RUN AT THE SHUBERT THEATRE, I.EW YORK,ff 6UPPORTED BV AN ARRAY OF METROPOLITAN TALENT, IN.LUDIIM
H SPHVWKI..... MEROEDEB LORENZE, ALLEN KEARNB I
a PEMV

pa<? o - LORETTA SHERIDAN. ROBERT PITKIN. ISi SSSSyLiSSTL 8
'. MLLE. VALOEO, FELIX HANBV. I .fi 2/n.^A^ifP EMT6' JFANF FLEMING, feERESFORD LOVETT, Iftf LEONA WOROWORTH. MAZIECAPPER, FRANK NIXNY. \

1 A BrilliantCast of 80, Including an Unrivaled Beauty Brigade |i 1 l
< Prices to $2.00. Symphony Orchestra i

By superhuman effort Quisle
throws the savage into the aea.
loiter he is rescued by a relief
dition. It is then he goes back homo
to face the most remarkable sltna-
tion imaginable, that of answering: to
a woman who thinks he has proposed
to her, while in truth he had been,
trying to propose to her niece.

When

CHOOSING
A WIFE

Did you ask tlint slio have
money; friends; social standing;
no former lovers; wonderful per-
sonality; etc. See this production

at the

COLONIAL
Thurs., Fri., and Sat.

WILKtPNTS
TONIGHT OX I,Y

WAI/TEH HAST Presents
AX OCCULT DRAMA

EVE AND
THE MAN

By Frederick Brneggcr
with an exceptional east

including

Helen Holmes, Ramsey Wallace,
Edith King, S. Miller Kent,

Betty Murray, Claude Beerboltm

PRICES 50e to $2.00

2 D AYS ? IDAY
J SATURDAY

Matinee Saturday
SEATS TODAY

BEATS TODAY

A.H.V/OODS preyenlF

the SEASON'* DRAMATIC

fiß\u25bay Boric Thomas

Nights .... 25c to $1.50
Sat., Mat.,..25c to SI.OO

Monday Night, Nov. 3
Coming Direct From the Sliubcrt

Garrick Washington

L. LAWRENCE WEBER
Presents

LETTY
ARRIVES

A Practical Romance by

SYDNEY ROSENFELD
with a Metropolitan cast

including

CLARA JOEL, ROBERT OBER
Ida Waterman, Ixuiis Kimball,
Mona Bruits, Albert Gran, Nellie
Callihan, George Yivian, Fred-
erick llcane.

Prices ... to $2.00
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